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Conversion of tropical forest to agriculture results in reduced habitat heterogeneity, and
associated declines in biodiversity and ecosystem functions. Management strategies to
increase biodiversity in agricultural landscapes have therefore often focused on increasing
habitat complexity; however, the large-scale, long-term ecological experiments that are
needed to test the effects of these strategies are rare in tropical systems. Oil palm (Elaeis
guineensis Jacq.)—one of the most widespread and important tropical crops—offers
substantial potential for developing wildlife-friendly management strategies because of
its long rotation cycles and tree-like structure. Although there is awareness of the need
to increase sustainability, practical options for how best to manage oil palm plantations,
for benefits to both the environment and crop productivity, have received little research
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attention. In this paper we introduce the Biodiversity and Ecosystem Function in Tropical
Agriculture (BEFTA) Programme: a long-term research collaboration between academia
and industry in Sumatra, Indonesia. The BEFTA Programme aims to better understand
the oil palm agroecosystem and test sustainability strategies. We hypothesise that
adjustments to oil palm management could increase structural complexity, stabilise
microclimate, and reduce reliance on chemical inputs, thereby helping to improve levels
of biodiversity and ecosystem functions. The Programme has established four major
components: (1) assessing variability within the plantation under business-as-usual
conditions; (2) the BEFTA Understory Vegetation Project, which tests the effects of
varying herbicide regimes; (3) the Riparian Ecosystem Restoration in Tropical Agriculture
(RERTA) Project, which tests strategies for restoring riparian habitat; and (4) support for
additional collaborative projects within the Programme landscape. Across all projects,
we are measuring environmental conditions, biodiversity, and ecosystem functions.
We also measure oil palm yield and production costs, in order to assess whether
suggested sustainability strategies are feasible from an agronomic perspective. Early
results show that oil palm plantation habitat is more variable than might be expected
from a monoculture crop, and that everyday vegetation management decisions have
significant impacts on habitat structure. The BEFTA Programme highlights the value of
large-scale collaborative projects for understanding tropical agricultural systems, and
offers a highly valuable experimental set-up for improving our understanding of practices
to manage oil palm more sustainably.
Keywords: biodiversity, habitat heterogeneity, palm oil, plantationmanagement, sustainability, tropical agriculture,
riparian buffer, understory vegetation
INTRODUCTION
Agriculture has expanded and intensified rapidly in recent
decades, with rates of change greatest in the tropics (Foley et al.,
2005, 2011; Laurance et al., 2014). The economic benefits of
these transformations have been accompanied by substantial
environmental costs, largely as a result of initial deforestation
(e.g., Tilman et al., 2001; Foley et al., 2005, 2011; Gibbs et al.,
2010; Dislich et al., 2017). The tropics contain the majority
of the world’s biodiversity “hotspots” (Myers et al., 2000), and
conversion of natural habitats to agriculture in these regions
leads to substantial reductions in biodiversity (e.g., Fitzherbert
et al., 2008; Gibson et al., 2011; Barnes et al., 2014, 2017;
Laurance et al., 2014; Clough et al., 2016). Ecosystem functions
and services are also heavily altered by conversion of natural
habitats to agriculture. For example, changes in a range of
functional metrics, including carbon storage and fluxes, soil
fertility, pollination, functional diversity, and foodweb networks
have been shown across multiple crop systems and regions
(Kremen et al., 2002; Foley et al., 2007; Tscharntke et al., 2008;
Bihn et al., 2010; Sekercioglu, 2012; Barnes et al., 2014; Allen et al.,
2015; Guillaume et al., 2015; Hassler et al., 2015; Kotowska et al.,
2015, 2016; Clough et al., 2016; Dislich et al., 2017; Kurniawan
et al., 2018). One of the major reasons for loss of biodiversity,
when natural habitat is converted to agriculture, is a reduction
in structural complexity and heterogeneity of vegetation, and
consequent reductions in shading, alterations to microclimate,
and changes to soil physical and chemical properties (Matson
et al., 1997; Benton et al., 2003; Wilson et al., 2005; Luskin and
Potts, 2011; Drescher et al., 2016; Meijide et al., 2018).
Although efforts for biodiversity conservation must focus on
protecting remaining natural habitats wherever possible (Green
et al., 2005; Gibson et al., 2011; Phalan et al., 2011), there is
also a need to maximise biodiversity within the high-yield crop
matrix (Bommarco et al., 2013; Kremen, 2015). This is in part
for its inherent value, but also because promoting biodiversity
within agricultural areas can help sustain ecosystem functions
and crop productivity (Bommarco et al., 2013). This could
reduce reliance on chemical inputs to maintain soil fertility
(Isbell et al., 2017) and on pesticide and herbicide applications
to control pests (Pywell et al., 2015), and also reduce pressure
to convert additional areas of land to agriculture. Practising
biodiversity-friendly farming can also increase the availability
of food, and therefore provide benefits for certain neighbouring
forest species (Tscharntke et al., 2005b; Rand et al., 2006).
Given the link between vegetation complexity and biodiversity
and functions, management strategies that aim to increase the
structural complexity of crop systems have been suggested as
a potential approach to making crop systems more wildlife-
friendly (e.g., Tscharntke et al., 2005a, 2007). However, the value
of different management strategies can be difficult to assess
because even relatively simplified tropical agricultural systems
are highly complex and can contain high species numbers
and complex webs of interactions which will affect levels of
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biodiversity, ecosystem functions, and yield (e.g., Perfecto et al.,
2014; Wielgoss et al., 2014; Gras et al., 2016). Therefore, in order
to properly assess the effects of change on an ecosystem and allow
strategies for mitigation to be properly tested, an experimental
approach is required (Fayle et al., 2015).
Oil palm (Elaeis guineensis Jacq.) is an ideal tropical
agricultural system in which to conduct experiments to test the
impacts of habitat management. As one of the most rapidly-
expanding crops in Southeast Asia (FAO, 2019), a large planted
area is available for experimental and comparative studies. As
a perennial crop with a planting rotation of at least 25 years,
it is suitable for long-term field studies and has high potential
to develop substantial structural complexity during its lifetime
(Foster et al., 2011; Luskin and Potts, 2011). In addition, the
international economic importance of the crop means that
there is potential financial, logistic, and intellectual support for
such research (Padfield et al., 2019). There is also growing
international pressure to reduce the environmental impact of oil
palm (Meijaard et al., 2018), and several certification initiatives
and standards are already well-established that have developed
guidelines on sustainable plantation management (e.g., the
Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil, RSPO, https://rspo.org/;
Indonesian Sustainable Palm Oil, ISPO (http://www.ispo-org.
or.id; and Malaysian Sustainable Palm Oil, MSPO, https://
www.mpocc.org.my/mspo-certification-scheme). These include
guidelines relating to soil fertility and erosion; water and riparian
zone management; Integrated Pest Management (IPM); and the
protection of high conservation value (HCV) areas (Roundtable
on Sustainable Palm Oil, 2018).
The development of these schemes is an important step
towards greater sustainability and illustrates the growing
importance of environmental considerations within the oil
palm sector. However, current guidelines still lack a rigorous
evidence base and require additional research to underpin and
improve recommendations. Few studies have specifically tested
the impacts of different plantation management techniques on
biodiversity, ecosystem functions or environmental conditions
(Savilaakso et al., 2014) beyond a general testing of whether
certified plantations performed better than non-certified
plantations (e.g., Cattau et al., 2016). Even fewer have used
an experimental approach or considered impacts on yield
and profitability as well as biodiversity, although a study that
experimentally removed epiphytes (Prescott et al., 2015) and
some projects that are currently underway (e.g., within the
EFForTS Programme Drescher et al., 2016; Teuscher et al.,
2016; Darras et al., 2019, and the SEnSOR Project (http://www.
sensorproject.net/) are notable exceptions to this. There is,
therefore, a significant knowledge gap in oil palm research to
inform more environmentally-friendly management within
the crop itself (Foster et al., 2011; Padfield et al., 2019), and
what the effect of proposed solutions may be on profitability,
and hence their chances of uptake by the industry. Given the
huge land area occupied by oil palm plantations [18.7 million
ha worldwide in 2017 (Meijaard et al., 2018)] and continued
expansion of the crop (FAO, 2019), such work has the potential
to influence the biodiversity and functioning of ecosystems over
vast areas.
Here, we outline the rationale and methodology of a large-
scale experiment-based research programme: the Biodiversity
and Ecosystem Function in Tropical Agriculture (BEFTA)
Programme, which investigates management strategies to
increase the structural complexity of oil palm plantations in an
effort to support biodiversity and ecosystem processes in the oil
palm landscape. The overarching aim of the BEFTA Programme
is to demonstrate whether it is practicable to enhance the
sustainability of oil palm through various management strategies
that increase vegetation complexity within the crop ecosystem
with the minimum possible impact on yield and profits.
Uniquely, the programme is a fully-integrated collaboration
between universities, research institutes, and the oil palm
industry, ensuring that management practices are realistic and
that the outcomes of the project are readily implemented by
land managers. Results will provide a rigorous, experimentally-
validated evidence base for practical management interventions
and protocols that can support a more sustainable oil palm
industry in the years to come.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Site
Southeast Asia has dominated the global production of palm oil
over the last few decades, with Indonesia currently the leading
producer, followed by Malaysia (FAO, 2018). Our work is based
in plantations within Riau Province in central Sumatra, Indonesia
(0◦ 56′0′′ N, 101◦18′0′′ E), a region with one of the highest
percentage covers of oil palm nation-wide (Uryu et al., 2008). The
plantations are owned and managed by PT Ivo Mas Tunggal (a
subsidiary company of Golden Agri Resources, GAR), and run
with technical advice and input from Sinar Mas Agro Resources
and Technology Research Institute (SMARTRI), which is the
research and development centre for upstream activities of GAR.
The region has 2,300mm y−1 average rainfall, 27◦C average
temperature (from SMARTRI data, 1998–2018), and lowland
rainforest as the natural vegetation type. The area was selectively
logged in the 1970s and cleared and converted to oil palm
plantations between 1985 and 1995: little forest remains and
the landscape is now dominated by oil palm agriculture. Our
study sites therefore represent a tropical ecosystem that has been
altered fundamentally from a pre-disturbance system. Although
the potentially limited local species pool presents challenges to
restoration, it also means that any benefits attributed to our
restoration work are also likely to work in other, less heavily-
impacted regions, and with perhaps even more marked results.
The main SMARTRI research station is surrounded by
seven oil palm estates, which together cover ∼15,000 ha, and
are on mineral soil, with low-elevation, and a generally flat
terrain. Our core experimental projects are based across three
of these estates: Palapa, Ujung Tanjung, and Kandista (Figure 1),
whilst additional collaborative research projects are taking place
throughout the seven estates. Across the estates, palms are
planted in blocks that are 1,000m long and 300m wide, laid
out on a grid system intersected by dirt roads. Areas of open
block-edge habitat are therefore intermingled with more closed
block-core habitat across the whole plantation. Within blocks,
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FIGURE 1 | Maps to show the location of our experimental plots within the SMARTRI landscape and within Sumatra and Indonesia. BEFTA Understory Vegetation
Project (UVP) plots are set up in triplets across Ujung Tanjung and Kandista Estates; RERTA 1 is set up in Palapa Estate; and RERTA 2 is set up in Kandista Estate.
Maps were made using ArcMap 10.5.1 [Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI), 2017], library “maps” in R statistical package (Brownrigg, 2016; R Core
Team, 2017), and with reference to maps produced by Sinar Mas.
palms are planted in rows∼8m apart. Rows are staggered so that
neighbouring palms are arranged in a triangular formation.
Normal business-as-usual management involves application
of a mixture of inorganic fertilisers, empty fruit bunches (EFB),
and palm oil mill eﬄuent (POME) to the soils between two
and eight times per year depending on the fertiliser regime
(see Ashton-Butt et al., 2018 for more details). Insecticides
are routinely applied twice per month to prevent Oryctes
(Coleoptera: Scarabaeidae) attacks on the immature palms
(up to 2 years after planting) when this pest is present in
the area, with potential additional insecticides/rodenticides
added if outbreaks of other pest species are detected. On
average, pest outbreaks affect <2–5% of the plantation
area each year. A combination of chemical herbicides are
usually applied three times per year to control vegetation in
selected areas at the base of each palm and on the harvesting
paths (also sometimes referred to as “interrows” Corley and
Tinker, 2003a; Rambe et al., 2012). SMARTRI has a large,
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FIGURE 2 | Schematic to show the four key research components of the BEFTA Programme: (1) Assessing existing variability within the oil palm plantation under
business-as-usual practices; (2) the BEFTA Understory Vegetation Project experimental manipulation; (3) the RERTA Project experimental manipulation of riparian
restoration; (4) and a suite of additional collaborative projects that test a range of other management strategies within the plantation system. We anticipate that use of
different management practices will cause changes in environmental conditions (including structural complexity of the habitat, microclimate, and the requirement for
chemical inputs such as fertilisers and pesticides). This, in turn, will have effects on how the oil palm ecosystem operates, with changes in biodiversity, ecosystem
functions, yield and profitability, and feedbacks between all three. By gaining a better understanding of how management decisions affect the oil palm ecosystem, the
BEFTA Programme aims to improve the sustainability of palm oil production. In this paper we present initial results on the effects of management on structural
complexity and microclimate. Other published studies from the BEFTA Programme present results on the effects of management on a range of environmental
conditions, biodiversity, and functions (Foster et al., 2014; Slade et al., 2014; Kurz et al., 2016; Tao et al., 2016, 2017, 2018; Ashton-Butt et al., 2018, 2019; Spear
et al., 2018; Eycott et al., 2019; Hood et al., 2019; Luke et al., 2019a; Woodham et al., 2019). Additional studies, which are still in preparation, will further extend our
understanding of these linkages, and also consider impacts on yield, profitability, and recommendations for the industry.
and well-established research centre within the study area,
which houses ∼80 researchers who study aspects of oil palm
agronomy and sustainability (https://goldenagri.com.sg/
sustainability/smart-research-institute-smartri/research-and-
development/). The centre is well-equipped with extensive
laboratory facilities, research nurseries, and equipment for
field-based studies.
The BEFTA Programme Framework
The BEFTA Programme aims to increase understanding of oil
palm ecosystems, and to test the effects of management strategies
to increase vegetation complexity on plantation biodiversity,
ecosystem functions, yield and profitability (Figure 2). The
programme currently has four major components:
1. Assessing existing variability within the plantation.
Increasing understanding of the oil palm ecosystem, the long-
term influence of climate on how the ecosystem functions,
and the contribution of oil palm biodiversity to ecosystem
processes and yield under “business-as-usual” conditions.
2. The BEFTA Understory Vegetation Project. Conducting
large-scale, long-term experimental manipulations of
understory vegetation within plantations to test the
effects of this structural and biological complexity on oil
palm ecosystems.
3. The Riparian Ecosystem Restoration in Tropical
Agriculture (RERTA) Project. Conducting large-scale,
long-term experiments to test different options for
restoring riparian buffers along waterways, and to assess
how differences in structural and biological complexity
of different restoration strategies affect surrounding
plantation ecosystems.
4. Additional projects and collaborations. Providing study
sites, and opportunities for collaboration, to allow tests of the
effects of a range of other habitat management options within
the plantation ecosystem.
We introduce these key components in this paper,
and provide early results from the BEFTA Understory
Vegetation Project, and from baseline data collected as
part of the RERTA Project. We also signpost results
from other sections of the Programme that have
been published so far, as well as plans for upcoming
work (Figure 2).
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1. Assessing existing variability within the plantation
Although they are generally grown as monocultures, the layout
of oil palm plantations and different strategies that are used for
management mean that there can be substantial habitat variation
within plantations. This can include areas within the core and on
the edge of plantation blocks, riparian areas, areas planted with
beneficial plants, or areas used for cattle grazing. In addition, the
oil palm ecosystem can vary over time as a result of changes in
seasonal and inter-annual changes in climate. We are assessing
this existing variability within the plantation usingmeasurements
taken within “business-as-usual” treatments set-up as part of the
BEFTA Understory Vegetation Project, the RERTA Project, and
also as part of our additional collaborations.
2. The BEFTA Understory Vegetation Project
Oil palm plantations often contain dense stands of understory
vegetation, which establish and develop over the long lifespan
of a plantation (Corley and Tinker, 2003b). This understory
complexity has previously been linked to higher levels of
biodiversity within plantations (Chung et al., 2000; Nájera and
Simonetti, 2010), reduced numbers for some pests (Bedford,
1980), potentially improved ecosystem services (Gitau et al.,
2009), and higher rates of leaf-litter decomposition (Ashton-Butt
et al., 2018). However, the cover and composition of understory
in oil palm is extremely variable, with management and age of
the oil palm having a marked effect (Combaz et al., 2010; Luskin
and Potts, 2011; Purnomo and Caliman, 2012). In particular,
herbicide spraying regimes differ across plantations, especially
among smallholders, and can result in a gradient from very sparse
understory vegetation to widespread woody growth.
The BEFTA Understory Vegetation Project has established
a large-scale, long-term experimental study to investigate the
impact of understory management on plantation biodiversity,
ecosystem functioning, oil palm yield, and profitability.
We have established 18 study plots, distributed across two
oil palm estates (Kandista and Ujung Tanjung; Figure 1,
Supplementary Table 1) and arranged in six triplets. We chose
flat areas of the plantation, between 10 and 30m above sea
level, in areas of mature palm (planted between 1988 and 1993;
Supplementary Table 1) and not close to human settlements.
Plots are 150 × 150m (2.25 ha) in area, and were established
at the ends of three neighbouring 300 × 1,000m plantation
planting blocks, such that the middle plot in each triplet is
155m from each of the outer plots within the triplet. Plots are
adjacent to plantation access roads and therefore include both
core plantation areas and more open roadside edge vegetation,
including a drainage ditch (Figure 3).
Within each triplet we randomly allocated three different
understory management treatments which represent the range of
practices currently commonly used within the industry:
• Reduced complexity understory vegetation (hereafter
referred to as “Reduced”): representing the most intense
level of management used by growers. This treatment
involves spraying of all understory vegetation with herbicides.
Herbicides used included Glyphosate (Rollup 480 SL),
metsulfuron- methyl (Erkafuron 20 WG), Fluroxypyr (Starane
290 EC), Paraquat Dichloride (Rolixone 276 SL—until
2016), and ammonium glufocinate (Rolifos 150 SL—after
2016, following GAR policy change on the use of Paraquat
Dichloride). Herbicides were re-applied as necessary, three to
five times per year, to maintain a clear understory throughout
the plots.
• Normal complexity understory vegetation (hereafter referred
to as “Normal”): representing a moderate level of management
used by growers and the standard practice within GAR estates.
This treatment includes an intermediate level of herbicide
spraying (using the herbicides listed above) along harvesting
paths and within 1.5m circles around palms, manual removal
of woody vegetation (using a machete), but other vegetation
is allowed to regrow. Herbicides were re-applied as necessary,
three to five times per year, to maintain clear paths
and circles.
• Enhanced complexity understory (hereafter referred to
as “Enhanced”): representing the lowest intensity level of
management commonly used by growers. This treatment
involves no herbicide spraying and only limited manual
cutting of vegetation (using a machete) along harvesting paths
and in the 1.5m circle around palms. It also includes removal
of large woody vegetation (also using a machete). Manual
cutting in Enhanced plots began one year after treatments
started, but was then carried out at the same frequency as
herbicide application in the Reduced and Normal plots.
Understory management treatments were implemented across
the full 150 × 150m (2.25 ha) area of each study plot, but most
data collection took place within a smaller central 50 × 50m
(0.25 ha) area, in order to buffer treatment effects from non-
treatment vegetation management in the surrounding oil palm
landscape (Figure 3). Plots were established and marked out in
October 2012, with treatments implemented in February 2014.
This timeframe allowed collection of pre-treatment data to assess
the similarity of the plots before understory management was
varied experimentally. The set-up therefore follows a Before After
Control Impact (BACI) design.
Since October 2012, repeated sets of measurements have been
taken in each of the plots to quantify aspects of environmental
heterogeneity, biodiversity, ecosystem functioning, yield,
and production costs. For environmental measurements, we
have recorded canopy cover, soil temperature, soil physical
and chemical properties, understory vegetation cover, and
vegetation height. We have also recorded measurements
of daily temperature and rainfall from within the wider
plantation. For biodiversity, we have carried out surveys on
a range of different taxonomic groups, including understory
plants, canopy invertebrates, understory invertebrates, ground-
dwelling invertebrates, soil microbial communities, dragonflies,
butterflies, dung beetles, frogs, birds, and mammals. For
ecosystem functions, we have measured predation levels, seed
removal, herbivory, leaf litter decomposition, dung removal, soil
invertebrate activity, and soil microbial functions. For yield and
production costs, we measured number and weight of oil palm
fruit bunches, recorded herbicide application, and worker-hours
devoted to the plots.
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FIGURE 3 | Schematic to show the design of the BEFTA Understory Vegetation Project. Each diagram represents a set of three experimental plots, each of which is
150 × 150m, within which there is a central 50 × 50m area (the Core area) where the majority of measurements take place. The roadside edge of the plot is shown
as a red line and is referred to as Edge habitat. Each plot is located at the 300m wide end of a plantation block (300 × 1,000m; note that the plots and blocks are not
drawn to the same scale). (A) Represents the habitat management that all plots received “pre-treatment,” whilst (B) shows how management was altered
“post-treatment.” This triplet design is replicated six times across two estates (Kandista and Ujung Tanjung) within the SMARTRI landscape (see Figure 1). In each
triplet the order in which Normal, Reduced, and Enhanced treatments were allocated was randomised. This figure is reproduced and adjusted, with permission, from
Luke et al. (2019a).
In this paper we present pre-treatment data (collectedMarch–
April 2013) on vegetation structure and canopy openness
to quantify the degree of heterogeneity within the existing
plantation, prior to manipulating it. These data were collected
using transect techniques (henceforth referred to as “transect
vegetation data”), and involved walking along the road edge at the
plot boundary (150m) (“Edge”) or around the central 50 × 50m
area (“Core”) (Figure 3) and recording canopy cover, vegetation
height, and vegetation type present every 10m (therefore a total
of 15 points along the road and 20 points around the box).
Canopy cover and vegetation height were recorded in the same
way as above, and vegetation occurrence was recorded by holding
a metre ruler vertically on the ground every 10m and recording
which different understory vegetation types touched the ruler.
Categories of understory vegetation were the same as above,
although we also included Turnera ulmifolia L., a beneficial plant
that is planted along plantation roads to attract predatory and
parasitising insect species.
We also present data on the effects of the understory
management treatments on canopy cover, vegetation structure,
and soil temperature. Canopy cover and vegetation structure
data were collected pre- and post-treatment at ∼6-monthly
intervals between March 2013 and September 2015, and again
in May 2017 (each later referred to as “collection time blocks”).
They were measured at three points, arranged 50m apart
around the centre of each plot (henceforth referred to as “point
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vegetation data”). We used a spherical densiometer (Lemmon,
1956) to record canopy cover, taking four measurements in
each cardinal direction, before summing and converting to
percentage cover. We recorded percentage cover by eye of
different understory vegetation categories within a 5 × 5m
area at each point, with the categories fern cover, dead palm
frond cover, other herbaceous plant cover, and bare ground.
We recorded vegetation height by gently laying a clipboard
(A4 Portrait WeatherWriter weighing 500 g) on the vegetation
to exclude single tall fronds or grasses and reading off the
height against a tape measure. Soil temperature was measured
at the same three points using iButton dataloggers [DS1922L-
F5 thermochrons (high capacity)]. Dataloggers, set to record
temperature every 3 h (starting at 00:00), were enclosed within
mesh bags and buried at 5 cm depth at the centre of each point.
Temperatures were recorded pre- and post-treatment between
April 2013 and August 2017.
3. The Riparian Ecosystem Restoration in Tropical
Agriculture (RERTA) Project
Riparian buffers (also known as riparian reserves, margins, strips,
and zones) are areas of non-cultivated habitat left beside water
bodies in agricultural areas. In tropical agricultural systems,
they have been found to have substantial environmental benefits
including helping to maintain water quality and hydrological
patterns, protecting freshwater biodiversity, providing habitat for
terrestrial biodiversity, as well as having the potential to increase
carbon storage within agricultural landscapes (Barclay et al.,
2017; Luke et al., 2019b). The tropical research conducted to date
suggests that wider buffers with higher quality natural habitat can
provide the greatest environmental benefits (Gray et al., 2017;
Mitchell et al., 2018; Luke et al., 2019b). In Southeast Asia, natural
habitat is typically forest, and so forest cover should therefore
be retained around waterways where possible, or restored in
areas where it has been cleared or degraded during land use
change. Riparian protection and restoration are required by
national law and sustainability certification bodies such as the
RSPO (Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil, 2018), but many
plantations, particularly those established before such schemes
were in place, lack these buffers. In these cases, certification
bodies require that riparian areas be restored at replanting time.
As a result, there is an urgent need for guidance on how to
restore forest in riparian buffers currently planted with oil palm.
However, very limited literature is available on strategies for
riparian restoration in oil palm plantations.
The Riparian Ecosystem Restoration in Tropical Agriculture
(RERTA) Project is a large-scale, long-term riparian restoration
project established as part of the BEFTA Programme (Figures 1,
4). In this project, we are making use of scheduled oil palm re-
planting across SMARTRI estates to set-up replicate plots of three
different riparian restoration strategies that represent plausible
options for the industry, along with a no restoration plot required
as a control treatment. Each restoration treatment is being tested
across a width of 50m on each side of a river (the Indonesian
legal standard for small rivers—defined as those with a watershed
≤500 km2 (The Government of Indonesia, 2011), and over a
length of 400m. The treatments are (and see Figure 4):
• Mature palm and enrichment planting buffer. Leave
mature palms in place in the buffer area after re-planting,
and also carry out enrichment planting with a mix
of six native tree species (Treatment A on Figure 4;
Supplementary Tables 2, 3).
• Mature palm-only buffer. Leave mature palms in place in
the buffer area after re-planting, and allow natural vegetation
regrowth (Treatment B on Figure 4; Supplementary Table 2).
• Enrichment planting only buffer. Remove all mature palms
from the buffer during re-planting, and carry out enrichment
planting with a mix of six native tree species (Treatment C on
Figure 4; Supplementary Tables 2, 3).
• No buffer. Re-plant oil palm to the river’s edge, therefore
acting as a control treatment that has no restoration.
(Treatment D on Figure 4; Supplementary Table 3). Such
practice would apply to non-certified plantations and
smallholders in countries where there are no legal restrictions
on planting within river margins.
The river sites where we have established the experiment have
bankfull widths of ∼5–20m, wetted widths of up to about
5m, and are mostly wadeable when not in flood. Prior to the
experimental set-up, the riparian areas (50m from the river) were
all areas of mature palms, as were the surrounding plantations
(planted 1987–1988; Supplementary Table 2). However, the
riparian areas have been managed in a less intensive way than
the surrounding plantation for the last 10 years in an attempt to
bring environmental benefits via a “passive restoration” strategy.
This included no use of chemical fertilisers, pesticides, herbicides,
or trapping of pests, although vegetation was cut manually along
paths to allow access for harvesting. There was also some limited
additional planting of vetiver grass [Chrysopogon zizanioides (L.)
Roberty] and bamboos to reduce erosion near the river banks.
Within the two enrichment planting treatments (A and C,
Figure 4), we planted seedlings in a 4 × 4m grid within
each 50 × 400m buffer treatment. An equal number of
six native tree species (Sungkai, Peronema canescens Jack;
Meranti tembaga, Shorea leprosulaMiq.; Pulai, Alstonia scholaris
(L.) R.Br.; Cempedak, Artocarpus integer (Thunb.) Merr.;
Bintangur, Calophyllum inophyllum L.; and Sengon, Albizia
chinensis (Osbeck) Merr.) were used, which were chosen from
those that were readily available within regional nurseries to
together provide a range of functional traits including fruiting,
leguminous, and pioneer species (Supplementary Table 3). In
addition, two of these species (Shorea leprosula and Peronema
canescens) are the same as those used in an enrichment planting
experiment in smallholder oil palm plantations in neighbouring
Jambi province (EFForTS-BEE, Teuscher et al., 2016), therefore
giving the potential for comparisons. The seedlings were planted
in a random order across the grid, apart from in set locations
where we manipulated the planting to conduct neighbourhood
experiments. The neighbourhood experiments consist of focal
tree seedlings surrounded by seedlings of the same species or
control seedlings with a random mix of all possible species.
After an initial period of seedling settlement and replacement
for mortality, growth and survival of all seedlings are being
monitored at 3–4 month intervals. Within the two treatments
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FIGURE 4 | Schematic to show the RERTA plot layout at the RERTA 1 site in Palapa Estate, along with diagrams and explanations of broad habitat conditions in
different treatments (A–D) post-treatment. On the map, 25 × 25m vegetation plots are shown by green and yellow squares with the Buffer Core, OP Edge, and OP
Core plots at each distance point along the river comprising a sampling triplet. The red lines across the river denote the treatment start and end points, whilst the grey
shading represents the riparian buffer area. On the ground, each experimental riparian treatment is 50m wide (on each side of the river, and measured perpendicular
to the river) and 400m long (measured along the path of the river), and survey measurements are taken up to 180m away from the river on each side (measured
perpendicular to the river). The study site is therefore 360m wide, and 1,600m long in total. The area is transected by harvesting roads, but for clarity, these are
omitted from the map. The same design is used at the RERTA 2 site in Kandista Estate. Re-planting and establishment of the riparian restoration treatments was
completed at RERTA 1 in 2018, and at RERTA 2 in 2019. The map was made using ArcMap 10.5.1 (Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI), 2017) with
reference to maps produced by Sinar Mas.
that retain mature palms, oil palm fruit is still being harvested
whilst the palms continue to produce (as a discouragement to
encroachment), but we do not consider them to be “cultivated”
in the same sense as the surrounding plantation, because no
fertilisers, herbicide, or other pesticides are being added, and so it
is likely that yields will decline quickly. Harvesting is conducted
by a designated team that have been trained to minimise impacts
on the surrounding vegetation.
We have already established the first and second RERTA
replicates (RERTA 1 and 2) across two estates (Palapa and
Kandista) (Figures 1, 4), with plans for a third, as soon as a
suitable site becomes available. We are taking measurements
before and after treatments have been set-up, following a
similar BACI experimental framework to the BEFTA Understory
Vegetation Project. At RERTA 1, pre-treatment data collections
were conducted 2017–18 and experimental treatments were set-
up in 2018, with initial post-treatment data collection in 2019. At
RERTA 2, pre-treatment data collections were conducted 2018–
19 and the experimental treatments were set-up in 2019, with
post-treatment data collection to follow.
Measurements are being taken at a range of locations
including: within the river; within the riparian buffer (“Buffer
Core”); in oil palm close to the riparian buffer that may be
experiencing spillover effects from the buffer (“OP Edge”);
and in oil palm that we expect to be beyond the range of
effect of the riparian buffer (“OP Core”; Figure 4). At each
location, a central sampling point is surrounded by a 25 × 25m
vegetation plot in which the majority of sampling is focused.
Buffer Core points are located 25m from the river edge, and
therefore sit in the middle of the buffer. OP Edge points are
located 28.5m from the edge of the buffer [the distance of
two oil palm planting rows (16m) plus half of the width of
the vegetation plot (12.5m); therefore 78.5m from the river
edge]. OP Core points are located 130m from the edge of
the buffer (therefore 180m from the river edge; see RERTA
1 plot layout, Figure 4). Buffer Core, OP Edge, and OP Core
points and vegetation plots are arranged in triplets, such that
one of each point/plot type is found at 16 different distance
points along the river (see RERTA 1 plot layout, Figure 4).
Each treatment (A, B, C, D on Figure 4) contains four Buffer
Core—OP Edge—OPCore triplets of points and vegetation plots.
Within each treatment, two triplets are located on each side of
the river, in an alternating pattern. This leaves 100m between
replicates on opposite sides of the river, and 200m between
replicates on the same side of the river (see RERTA 1 plot
layout, Figure 4).
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We are assessing the baseline pre-treatment condition
and effects of each riparian restoration treatment on a range
of different environmental metrics, biodiversity, ecosystem
functions, yield, and profitability (once the replanted palms have
matured). For environmental conditions, we are recording soil
physical and chemical properties, erosion rates, water quality,
rainfall, wind speed and direction, humidity, photosynthetically
active radiation (PAR), air temperature, soil temperature,
greenhouse gas emissions (methane, nitrous oxide and carbon
dioxide), and understory vegetation structure. For biodiversity,
we are surveying a range of taxa including canopy invertebrates,
understory invertebrates, ground-dwelling invertebrates,
soil invertebrates, soil microbial communities, butterflies,
dragonflies, dung beetles, Oryctes beetles, frogs, birds, rats, small
carnivores, fish, and freshwater invertebrates. For ecosystem
functions, we are measuring predation levels, seed removal,
herbivory, leaf litter decomposition, dung removal, and soil
invertebrate activity. For yield and profitability, we will assess
number and weight of oil palm fruit bunches, and any costs
associated with crop management and creating and maintaining
the buffers.
In this paper, we present baseline pre-treatment data on
vegetation structure and temperature at RERTA 1 sites. Both sets
of measurements were taken within the 25 × 25m vegetation
plots centred around Buffer Core, OP Edge, and OP Core points.
Percentage cover of understory vegetation was assessed by eye
within each of the plots. Canopy openness was measured at the
centre of the plot using a spherical densiometer (Lemmon, 1956)
in the same way as in the BEFTA Understory Vegetation Project
plots, but with points aligned with the edges of the vegetation plot
rather than compass points. Vegetation surveys were completed
in November 2017. Temperature was measured at the centre
point of each Buffer Core and OP Core plot using dataloggers
in the same way as for the BEFTA Understory Vegetation Project
plots, and were deployed October 2017–February 2018.
4. Additional projects and collaborations
The experimental and collaborative research set-up of the
BEFTA Programme offers opportunities for additional research
projects that test the sustainability of management practices.
These include:
• Potential for conducting additional analyses using the core
data. For example: The BACI design, repeat measures, and
sampling of a wide range of variables is allowing us to answer
additional questions about the effects of El Niño-related
drought (e.g., Eycott et al., 2019).
• Additional measurements or taxonomic surveys within the
plots, which were beyond the scope of the core project work.
For example: additional details about spider cleptoparasites
(Spear et al., 2018), body size, and prey capture behaviour,
as well as surveys investigating the value of termite nests as
nesting sites for other species.
• Additional experiments within the large-scale experimental
framework. For example: ant suppression experiments have
been established at the scale of an individual palm within the
BEFTA Understory Vegetation Project plots and the seedling
neighbourhood experiments that have been established within
the RERTA riparian restoration set-up (the latter are
described above).
• Additional studies that are within the wider landscape, and
have been facilitated by the development of the BEFTA
Programme research set-up and collaborations. Example
studies include: testing the effectiveness of beneficial planting
for herbivory control (Hinsch, 2013); considering the potential
for cattle grazing within mature oil palm to provide ecosystem
function benefits (Slade et al., 2014); assessing the benefits
of Empty Fruit Bunch (EFB) fertilisers and other soil
management techniques for soil biodiversity, function, and
yield (Tao et al., 2016, 2017, 2018); and measuring ecosystem
functions in mature oil palm riparian buffers (Woodham et al.,
2019).
• Ability to test the impacts of oil palm replanting. Over
the coming years, large areas of oil palm plantations will
be reaching the end of their harvestable life and will soon
be replanted. Replanting is likely to have substantial impacts
on ecosystems across Malaysia and Indonesia, yet very little
research has yet been done on this (Snaddon et al., 2013).
Several areas of the SMARTRI estates have been replanted over
recent years, creating a mosaic of oil palm areas of different
ages which can be used as chronosequence to assess the effects
of replanting and oil palm age (e.g., Kurz et al., 2016; Ashton-
Butt et al., 2019). In addition, RERTA OP Edge and OP
Core plots have been replanted since creation of the RERTA
restoration treatments, and the BEFTAUnderstory Vegetation
Project plots are in areas of mature oil palm that are soon due
for replanting as part of the normal replanting cycle within the
plantation. This therefore gives us the opportunity to conduct
additional surveys at the same points post-replanting, and
compare them to our pre-replanting data, to experimentally
test the effects of this disturbance.
Statistical Analyses
We carried out all analyses in R statistical program version
3.4.1 (R Core Team, 2017), using the program R Studio (R
Studio Team, 2016), and plotted results using the package
“ggplot2” (Wickham, 2009). For “transect vegetation data” from
the BEFTA Understory Vegetation Project plots, we created
overall vegetation occurrence values for Core and Edge in each
plot by calculating the percentage of the 10m sampling points in
Core and Edge at which each vegetation type occurred. Similarly,
vegetation heights and canopy openness values were averaged
across all points to create single values for Core and Edge per
plot. We used these values in subsequent analyses. For “point
vegetation data” we included values for each of the three 5 ×
5m quadrats per plot separately in analyses, but accounted for
multiple points per plot using random effects within models. We
arcsin square root transformed percentage understory vegetation
and canopy openness data for use in analyses in order to modify
the distribution to better approximate continuous data (Sokal
and Rohlf, 1995). For soil temperature data we calculated the
mean, maximum, minimum, and daily range in temperature
values for each datalogger point over the full time period, and
also calculated mean values per datalogger point for each time of
day, and used these values as replicates within statistical tests.
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Existing Variability Within the Oil Palm Habitat:
Current Insights From the BEFTA Understory
Vegetation Project and RERTA
To test for differences between different microhabitats within
the plantation we first compared vegetation occurrence and
canopy cover data from Core and Edge areas within the
BEFTA Understory Vegetation Project. We ran linear mixed
effects models [lmer with Gaussian error distribution, from
the “lme4” package (Bates et al., 2015)], using just the 2013
“transect vegetation data.” We included “microhabitat type”
(i.e., Core or Edge) as a fixed effect, and to account for spatial
autocorrelation between Core and Edge data collected from the
same plots, we included “plot” as a random effect. The model
formula used was: lmer(Response∼MicrohabitatType+(1|Plot)).
We also tested whether the current “passive restoration”
practices of lower-intensity vegetation management within
the buffer zone in RERTA had created significant differences
in microhabitats. We focused on differences in vegetation
cover, canopy cover and overall mean, minimum, maximum,
and daily temperature range between buffer and non-buffer
plots. For the vegetation data we compared Buffer Core,
OP Edge, and OP Core points, whilst for the temperature
we compared just Buffer Core and OP Core. We ran
linear mixed effects models (as above), with “microhabitat
type” (i.e., Buffer Core, OP Edge, OP Core) as a fixed
effect. To account for spatial autocorrelation between data
collected at the same point along the river we included
“triplet” as a random effect. The model formula used was:
lmer(Response∼MicrohabitatType+(1|Triplet)). When
considering differences in temperatures at RERTA plots
across the day we used “mean temperature” for each
time of day as the response, including “microhabitat”
and “time of day” (coded as a factor) and the interaction
between them as fixed effects. To account for correlations
between repeated measures taken from the same sites we
included “plot” as a random effect. The model formula used
was: lmer(meanTemp∼Microhabitat∗TimeOfDay+(1|Plot)).
We checked all models for heteroscedasticity and non-
normality of residuals, and used log-likelihood ratio test
(LLRT) comparisons to assess significance of fixed effects.
For the RERTA vegetation and canopy cover models that
showed a significant effect of microhabitat, we used the
glht function from the “multcomp” package (Hothorn et al.,
2008) to determine which microhabitat types (Buffer Core,
OP Edge, or OP Core) were significantly different. For
the RERTA “time of day” temperature models that showed
a significant interaction between “microhabitat” and “time
of day” we used the package “lsmeans” (Lenth, 2016) to
compare Buffer Core and OP Core temperatures at different
time points.
Effects of BEFTA Understory Vegetation Project
Treatments
To assess changes in vegetation and canopy cover in the
BEFTA Understory Vegetation Project plots as a result of
the experimental treatments, we ran linear mixed effects
models (as above) using the full pre- and post-treatment
“point vegetation data.” We included “treatment type” (i.e.,
Reduced, Normal, Enhanced), “pre- or post-treatment time
period,” and the interaction between the two variables as
fixed effects. To account for repeat measures within plots,
for spatial autocorrelation of plots within triplets, and
correlations between data collected at different sites but in
the same time period we included “plot” nested within “triplet,”
and “collection time block” as random effects. The model
formula used was: lmer(Response∼Treatment∗PrePost +
(1|Triplet/Plot) + (1|TimeBlock)). To test for differences
in temperature as a result of the experimental treatments
we ran similar models using mean, maximum, minimum,
and daily range temperature data. When considering
differences in temperatures over the course of the day we
used just post-treatment “mean temperature” values for
each time of day as the response, including “treatment”
and “time of day” (coded as a factor) and the interaction
between them as fixed effects. We included “plot” as a
random effect to account for correlations between repeated
measures taken from the same sites. The model formula used
was: lmer(meanTemp∼Treatment∗TimeOfDay+(1|Plot)).
We checked all models for heteroscedasticity and non-
normality of residuals, and used log-likelihood ratio test (LLRT)
comparisons to assess significance of fixed effects. In the case
of overall vegetation and temperature data, significance of
the interaction term (Treatment:PrePost) indicated an effect
of the BEFTA Understory Vegetation Project experimental
treatments. When there was a significant interaction between
“treatment type” and “pre- post-treatment time period” we
used the package “lsmeans” to determine which treatments
showed a difference between pre- and post-treatment values
(i.e., which changed as a result of the experiment), and which
treatments the post-treatment differences were between (i.e.,
which experimental treatments were significantly different from
each other). For the “time of day” temperature models that
showed a significant interaction between “treatment” and “time
of day” we used the package “lsmeans” (Lenth, 2016) to compare
Enhanced, Normal and Reduced temperatures at different
time points.
RESULTS
Existing Variability Within the Oil Palm
Habitat: Current Insights From the BEFTA
Understory Vegetation Project and RERTA
In the BEFTA Understory Vegetation Project plots, we found
differences in vegetation cover between Core and Edge areas
before understory management treatments started, highlighting
the heterogeneity existing within oil palm plantations (Figure 5).
Canopy openness was about six times higher in Edge compared
to Core areas (Figure 5A; LLRT comparison X2(1) = 59.453, p <
0.001). Percentage cover of ferns (Figure 5B; LLRT comparison
X2(1) = 4.714, p = 0.030) and beneficial plants (T. ulmifolia)
(Figure 5C; LLRT comparison X2(1) = 17.509, p < 0.001) were
substantially higher in Edge than in Core areas, whilst percentage
cover of frond piles was lower (Figure 5D; LLRT comparison
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FIGURE 5 | Boxplots to show differences in percentage canopy openness (A); fern occurrence (B); Turnera ulmifolia beneficial plant occurrence (C); dead palm frond
occurrence (D); and bare ground occurrence (E), between “transect vegetation data” surveyed at Core (the 50 × 50m recording box) and Edge (plot boundary)
microhabitats of the BEFTA Understory Vegetation Project plots. Occurrence values give the percentage of the 10m sampling points at which each vegetation type
was found. In each case, data were collected from across all plots (Normal, Enhanced, and Reduced) during the pre-treatment time period, and therefore all plots
were being managed in the same way (Normal, “business-as-usual”). The boxplots indicate median, and interquartile ranges across plots, with all raw data points (n =
18 plots) overlaid as coloured circles. Asterisks above boxplots indicate results of LLRT comparisons for differences between Core and Edge microhabitats: ***p <
0.001; *p < 0.01; and ns, not significant.
X2(1) = 15.226, p < 0.001). Bare ground cover was also
lower in Edge than in Core habitat, but the difference was not
significant at the p < 0.05 level (Figure 5E; LLRT comparison
X2(1) = 3.682, p= 0.055).
In the RERTA plots, understory vegetation cover was lower in
OP Core than in Buffer Core and OP Edge, but the difference
was not significant at the p < 0.05 level (Figure 6A; LLRT
comparisonX2(2)= 5.562, p= 0.062). There was also no difference
or clear trend in canopy openness between plots (Figure 6B;
LLRT comparison X2(2) = 3.695, p = 0.158). Buffer Core and OP
Core sites were similar in temperature, with no differences in
overall mean, maximum, or minimum temperatures recorded by
underground dataloggers across the two sets of sites (Figure 6C;
Mean temperature: LLRT comparison X2(1) = 0.249, p = 0.618;
Maximum temperature: LLRT comparison X2(1) = 0.343, p =
0.558; and Minimum temperature: LLRT comparison X2(1) =
0.693, p= 0.405). However, there was a tendency for Buffer Core
sites to be more stable in temperature across the day than OP
Core sites (Figure 6D). Differences in daily temperature range
were small (Daily temperature range: LLRT comparison X2(1) =
0.004, p = 0.952), and there were no substantial differences in
the temperature at each different time of day (lsmeans, p > 0.05)
(Figure 6D; Supplementary Table 4).
Effects of BEFTA Understory Vegetation
Project Treatments
Adjusting understory management as part of the BEFTA
Understory Vegetation Project had substantial effects on
percentage cover of ferns, other plants, bare ground, and
fronds, as well as on vegetation height (shown by p <
0.05 values in LLRT comparisons for interactions between
understory vegetation treatment and experimental time
period (pre- and post-treatment) within our models;
Figure 7; Supplementary Table 5). Vegetation height
decreased in all treatments during the post-treatment period
(lsmeans p < 0.001; Figure 7B; Supplementary Table 5)
probably in relation to reduced rainfall during the
survey period (Supplementary Figure 1). However, the
post-treatment decrease in vegetation height was more
substantial in the Reduced plots than in the Enhanced
and Normal, leading to post-treatment differences in
Reduced cf. Normal (lsmeans p < 0.001) and Reduced
cf. Enhanced (lsmeans p < 0.001), but not in Normal
cf. Enhanced plots (lsmeans p = 0.716) (Figure 7B;
Supplementary Table 5).
Post-treatment percentage cover of ferns remained similar to
pre-treatment values in Enhanced and Normal plots (lsmeans
p = 0.308, and p = 0.1208, respectively), but decreased
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FIGURE 6 | Boxplots to show differences in percentage cover of understory vegetation (A); percentage canopy openness (B); mean, maximum, and minimum soil
temperature (at depth of 5 cm) per plot across all times combined (C); mean soil temperature per plot at different times of day (D), between plots in the Buffer Core,
OP Edge, and OP Core RERTA 1 vegetation plots. All data were collected from across all RERTA 1 treatments (treatments A, B, C, and D) during the pre-treatment
time period. During this period, all points were mature oil palm, but Buffer Core plots were being managed in a “lower impact” way than the OP Edge and OP Core
plots, with no herbicide application. The boxplots indicate median, and interquartile ranges across vegetation quadrats, with all raw data points overlaid as coloured
circles. For the vegetation data n = 16 per microhabitat; for the temperature data, n = 16 for OP Core and n = 13 for Buffer Core (owing to datalogger breakages).
Text above boxplots shows results of LLRT comparisons for differences between microhabitats: ns = not significant.
substantially in Reduced plots (lsmeans p < 0.001; Figure 7C;
Supplementary Table 5). This meant that there were large
post-treatment differences in fern cover in Reduced cf. Normal
(lsmeans p < 0.001) and Reduced cf. Enhanced (lsmeans p <
0.001), but not in Normal cf. Enhanced plots (lsmeans p =
0.889; Figure 7C; Supplementary Table 5). Percentage cover of
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FIGURE 7 | Changes in percentage canopy openness (A); vegetation height (B); percentage cover of ferns (C); percentage cover of other plants (D); percentage
cover of frond heaps (E); and percentage cover of bare ground (F), across BEFTA Understory Vegetation Project plots 2013–2017 (“point vegetation data”). Data are
split by plot treatment type (Enhanced, Normal, and Reduced) with the legend applicable to all six panels. Points represent the mean (±1SE) across six replicate plots
(except February 2015 where n = 5 owing to missing data), where each plot value is the mean of three 5 × 5m quadrats within it. The vertical dotted lines indicate the
beginning of treatments. Before this point (March 2013, September 2013) all plots received the “business-as-usual” Normal understory management. From February
2014 onwards plots received different understory management according to their treatment designation (Enhanced, Normal, or Reduced). The surveys in February
2014 were conducted post-treatment. Asterisks and letters above each graph denote significance of differences between treatments [in the case of a single result,
LLRT comparison results showing overall effect of Treatment:PrePost; and in the case of three results, where the significant differences lie after an overall significant
result (results of lsmeans test), Supplementary Table 4]: ***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, ns, not significant. Points have been jittered around each time point to avoid
overlap and therefore aid viewing.
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other plants also decreased in Reduced plots post-treatment
(lsmeans p = 0.009), but unlike fern cover, cover of other
plants increased slightly post-treatment in the Normal plots
and, to a greater extent, in Enhanced plots (lsmeans p = 0.114
and p= 0.028, respectively; Figure 7D; Supplementary Table 5).
Post-treatment percentage cover of other plants was therefore
substantially different for Reduced cf. Enhanced (lsmeans p <
0.001) and Reduced cf. Normal (lsmeans p < 0.001) plots, and
also, to a lesser extent between Enhanced cf. Normal plots
(lsmeans p= 0.059) (Figure 7D; Supplementary Table 5).
Frond heap cover remained similar in Normal and Enhanced
plots pre- and post-treatment, but increased substantially in
Reduced treatment plots (lsmeans p < 0.001). This meant
that post-treatment frond levels were significantly higher in
Reduced cf. Enhanced (lsmeans p < 0.001) and Reduced cf.
Normal plots (lsmeans p < 0.001), but showed no difference in
Enhanced cf. Normal plots (lsmeans p = 0.871; Figure 7E;
Supplementary Table 5). Bare ground cover increased
substantially in Reduced plots post-treatment compared to
pre-treatment, stayed consistent in Normal plots, and decreased
in Enhanced plots (Figure 7F; Supplementary Table 5). This
meant that bare ground levels were different between all
plot pairings post-treatment (lsmeans p < 0.010; Figure 7F;
Supplementary Table 5).
We found no differences in canopy openness as a result
of the experiment (LLRT comparisons p = 0.444; Figure 7A;
Supplementary Table 5). We also found no differences in overall
mean, maximum, minimum, or daily range of soil temperature
as a result of understory experimental treatments (LLRT
comparison p > 0.05) (Figures 8A–C; Supplementary Table 5),
or when looking specifically at the majority of time points
throughout the day (lsmeans p > 0.05) (Figure 8D;
Supplementary Table 6). However, mean temperatures at
15:00 were the exception, with Reduced plots being an estimated
0.4◦C warmer than Enhanced and Normal plots (lsmeans p
= 0.032 and p = 0.029; Figure 8D; Supplementary Table 6).
There was also a tendency for Enhanced and Normal plots to
be more stable in temperature across the day than Reduced
plots, but differences in daily range in temperature between
plot types were not significant (LLRT comparison p = 0.496;
FIGURE 8 | (A–C) Changes in values of mean (A); maximum (B); and minimum (C) soil temperature (at depth of 5 cm) for the BEFTA Understory Vegetation Project
plots, 2013–2017. Data are split by plot treatment type (Enhanced, Normal, and Reduced) with the legend applicable to all three panels. Points represent the mean
(±1SE) across six replicate plots (except Enhanced 2013, 2014, 2015; Normal 2013; and Reduced 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, which—owing to datalogger
breakages—are means from 2, 4, 4, 3, 3, 5, 5, 5 plots, respectively). Each plot mean is generated from >500 individual datalogger measurements, from 1 to 3
dataloggers placed within each plot. Points have been jittered around each time point to avoid overlap and therefore aid viewing. The dotted vertical line gives an
indication of when experimental understory treatments began (February 2014). The points plotted for 2014 therefore represent a mixture of pre- and post-treatment
data values. Although a single set of 2014 points has been presented here for clarity, whether 2014 data points were pre- or post-treatment has been fully accounted
for in analyses. (D) Mean “post-treatment” temperature per plot split by plot treatment type (Enhanced, Normal, and Reduced), and time of day. Boxplots indicate
median values, interquartile ranges, and show raw data points for each plot (n = 6) overlaid as coloured circles. Each plot mean is generated from >300 individual
datalogger measurements taken “post-treatment,” from 1 to 3 dataloggers placed within each plot.
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Figure 8D; Supplementary Table 5). In all treatments, there
were trends of increasing mean and maximum temperatures,
and decreasing minimum temperatures 2013–2017 (lsmeans p
< 0.05; Figures 8A–C; Supplementary Table 7), suggesting that,
overall, soil temperatures got hotter and more variable over time
during this period.
DISCUSSION
Habitat Complexity Within the Plantation
We found significant environmental heterogeneity within oil
palm estates as a result of spatial layout of the plantation. Areas
on the edge of blocks had canopies that were more open, had
higher cover of ferns and beneficial plants (T. ulmifolia), and
lower frond pile coverage than areas in the core of blocks.
Oil palm plantations contain a high density of access roads
to facilitate harvesting and collection of fruits, therefore, areas
of open block-edge habitat are intermingled with more closed
block-core habitat across the whole plantation, allowing both
closed- and open-habitat species to have patchy, but relatively
connected populations. As well as spatial heterogeneity across
areas of the plantation, we observed changes in vegetation
structure over time, with declines in vegetation height seen in
the Normal plots over the course of the experiment, where
management strategies were not varied. These changes are
probably linked to decreases in rainfall that occurred in 2014
and 2015, likely in association with an El Niño-related drought
(Santoso et al., 2017). We also observed increases in temperature,
and in variability of temperature, over the course of our study,
perhaps also in association with this El Niño event, or as a
result of gradual climate warming over time. Taken together,
this variability emphasises the benefits of carrying out BACI
experiments that can assess the effects of treatments across the
range of environmental conditions found in the system.
In addition to spatial and temporal differences in habitat
across the plantation, we also found that significant heterogeneity
could be introduced through different understory management
practices. The BEFTA Understory Vegetation Project plots were
treated with three different vegetation management strategies
that represented the range of practices currently in use within
plantations in Southeast Asia. As would be expected with
use of different intensities of weed control, the three plot
treatments showed significant differences in percentage cover
of ferns, other plants, bare ground, and fronds, as well as
in overall ground vegetation height, with widespread use of
herbicides having more extreme effects on habitat structure
than selective use of manual cutting. Our experiment therefore
demonstrates how everydaymanagement decisions that aremade
within plantations have a substantial effect on the vegetation
complexity, indicating that there is potential for managers to
select more biodiversity-friendly practices within plantations.
The analyses of initial biodiversity and ecosystem functioning
data from the BEFTA Understory Vegetation Project plots show
that loss of vegetation reduces: plant diversity (Luke et al.,
2019a); soil macrofaunal diversity and abundance and litter
decomposition (Ashton-Butt et al., 2018); density and body
size of Nephila spp. spiders; and leopard cat activity (Hood
et al., 2019). Further upcoming analyses that bring together
the biodiversity, ecosystem function, yield, and profitability data
from the BEFTA Understory Vegetation Project will provide
further valuable information which can be used to inform
vegetation management decisions. Other recent studies have
also successfully manipulated vegetation structure and diversity
within plantations, for example via intercropping with fruit trees
and other crops (Teuscher et al., 2016; Gérard et al., 2017;
Ashraf et al., 2018), and have found substantial impacts on birds
and invertebrates (Teuscher et al., 2016), arthropod diversity
and ecosystem functions (Ashraf et al., 2018), and potential
benefits for yield (Gérard et al., 2017). Recent early results from
a study testing the effects of herbicide and fertiliser inputs on oil
palm ecosystems are indicating that lower intensity management
can help support biodiversity, without significant harm to yield
(Darras et al., 2019).
In comparison to the significant vegetation differences
achieved with active changes in herbicide and cutting regimes in
the BEFTA Understory Vegetation Project, areas within 50m of
streams at the RERTA site that had reduced-intensity vegetation
management—including no use of chemical herbicide—showed
no significant improvements in understory vegetation levels,
canopy cover, or temperature when compared to areas within the
core of the block. Ecosystem functioning has also been shown
to vary little between mature palm riparian buffer areas and
core oil palm (Woodham et al., 2019). This indicates that the
benefits of the “passive riparian restoration” strategy (reduced
intensity management, no use of chemical fertilisers, pesticides,
herbicides, or trapping of pests within 50m of the river) that
was used in RERTA sites prior to replanting may be limited
in supporting the development of vegetation structure in the
system. This could particularly be a problem in plantation-
dominated landscapes where there is limited availability of native
seeds and/or seed dispersers to enable natural regeneration to
occur. More active restoration is likely to be needed to increase
vegetation complexity beyond what is currently present within
the wider plantation. This gives extra support to conclusions
drawn from the literature (Luke et al., 2019b) that developing
strategies for the active restoration of riparian buffers is necessary
within tropical agricultural systems. Experiments such as the
RERTA Project are therefore timely and important. The RERTA
Project will test three different restoration strategies (mature
palms only; mature palms and native tree enrichment planting;
no mature palms and native tree enrichment planting) against
a control (replanting palms to the river edge) and assess their
feasibility, and value for biodiversity, ecosystem functions, yield,
and profitability in the surrounding plantation.
Long-Term Aims for the BEFTA Programme
The BEFTA Programme has successfully established large-
scale, long-term, multidisciplinary experiments, and associated
collaborative projects, to enable us to understand how the
oil palm ecosystem works, and to test the effects of different
plantation management strategies on a range of environmental
conditions, biodiversity, ecosystem functions, and plantation
productivity. It is already clear that tropical forest ecosystems
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are highly complex, and one of the best ways to understand
them is to conduct large-scale whole-ecosystem experimental
manipulations (Fayle et al., 2015). Even though oil palm
plantations are structurally and taxonomically simplified
compared to tropical forests, our findings highlight the
complexity and variability that exists within tropical agricultural
landscapes (see also Luke et al., 2019a). Large-scale manipulative
experiments therefore offer a valuable tool for testing the
sustainability of agricultural management options, allowing
the causal links between an environmental change and its
consequences within the ecosystem to be determined much more
reliably than can be achieved from correlative studies alone.
We hope that the core results from the BEFTA Understory
Vegetation Project and RERTA riparian restoration experiment
will yield important information about how best to manage
ground vegetation in oil palm plantations and to restore
degraded riparian areas, in order to balance the benefits
for biodiversity, ecosystem functions, and crop profitability.
The BEFTA Programme also offers a valuable framework
for substantial extra study. This includes sub-experiments
within the existing experimental framework; surveys of
additional taxonomic groups or variables; additional analyses;
use of the programme infrastructure to facilitate separate
related projects; and monitoring of long-term changes in
relation to climate patterns or replanting cycles. Overall,
therefore, the Programme offers a highly valuable long-
term, experimental, interdisciplinary, and international
collaborative project. It provides substantial potential to
address current oil palm research priorities (Padfield et al.,
2019), generating industry- and conservation-relevant research,
as well as providing support for collaborations, training, and
within-country development.
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